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ITS APRIL FOOLS AND BEASTBOY IS GOING TO PRANK THE TITANS.HIS MAIN TARGET
CYBORG
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1 - BEASTBOYS TURN

I was a cold windy day. The day before April fools. Beastboy was in his room thinking of what prank to
pull on the titans. Cyborg always used to pull the best pranks. He replaced robins hairgel with super
sticky glue and when robin used it his hands were in his hair for 3 hours and when foolishly somehow
shaved starfire's hair (but that was 4 years ago now she's fine)the time that he threw raven into a pool of
mud. And he will never forget the time when cyborg carved a pice of staek into a tofu like shape and
made beastboy eat it. Now it was his turn. This yaer he was going to prank the teen titans.



2 - BEASTBOY'S WISH

Beastboy was in his room looking out the window he saw a shooting star. He made a wish in his mind.
IN BEASTBOY MIND:I wish upon a shooting star that tomorrow I could have the ability to prank my
friends and have my turn. When he was done he went to bed.THE NEXT MORNING beastboy woke up.
This is the day I will prank the teentitans (evil
laugh)MUAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! He turned
into a puppy. He was going to go to the main room when he saw his puppy form in the mirror. He was
not green. He was a normal puppy color. He started to change in to different animals and he was there
natural colour then it hit him. He just figured out a way to prank the
teentitans!(MUAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!!)



3 - Prank 1

Beastboy was going to use his animal colors to fool the teentitans. He got out of his room and walked
over to starfire's door he didn't know he turned into a small spider and crawled under the door. He
crawled on the bed next to starfire. She was looking at a picture of robin without a shirt on(don't know
how she got it)bestboy turned into a rat. Starfire saw him but could not tell in was beastboy because of
the color. He started to chase her she started to run away screaming.she was to scared and she was
running to fast that she slamed into the door and got knocked out. PLAN 1DONE



4 - Prank 2

Baestboy slowly walked over to raven room. He turned into a spider and crawled under the door.when
he got in he went in her closetwhen he was in her closet he hid behind her clokes and waited for her to
open the door IN THE MAIN ROOM Cyborg was looking around for something that BB hated but looked
like what he likes. He was wondering what it was taking him so long to actually get into the main room.
Only robin, raven and him were in the main room. Everybody knew that starfire didn't want to come out
but they were wondering what was taking beastboy. Raven decided to go to her room because she
spilled tea on her cloke so she needed to change. IN RAVENS ROOM Raven opened her closet.
Suddenly a 8ft tall dinosaur came out of her clokes. She fainted and then she fell on the floor. Beastboy
picked her up sprayed sleeping gas on her. The sleeping gas made her sleep for 1h. he picked raven up
then he snuck her and him into the bathroom. “the sleeping gas said nothing can make her wake up for
1h”Beastboy said. He needed to pee really badly. It took him 10 min to pee. He peed in a bucket. He put
Raven in the bathtub and poured the pee all over her. She still did not wake up.PLAN 2DONE
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